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Alvo News
Mrs. Grovernor and Mrs. Yanase

isited witli .Mrs. Floyd Dickerson at
Lincoln on Tuesday.

Several from Alvo attended the
tunera1 Bet view ol John Hasp of
Omaha on Inst Wednesday.

Mi. and Mrs. Lee Coatnian an-- i
wince the arrival of a bahy son

Kichard Owen, on Thursday. July 23.
Mr- - Simon Rhenwler land Mrs.

Prank Taylor motored to Lincoln on
Friday, and were dinner guests of
Mrs. Sterling Coatnian.

The 4-- H Cooking dub met at
J ne Petersen's home on Tuesday af-

ternoon. The girls and Mrs. Taylor
are busy finishing up their work.

Mrs. Minnie Peterson and tlaugh-- I
n, Mrs. Grovenor of Wichita,

Vans., and Miss Dorothy of Alvo,
motored to llica on last Thursday.

Mi. and Mrs. Copple and son Dick
and Mrs. Copple's parents. Mr. and
Mrs H. T. Hinds of Wabash, motor-
ed to Shenandoah. Ia.. one day last
v eek.

Miss Josephine Ay res is visiting at
incoln with Doris Klyver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Klyver of Lin-

coln, were visiting at Thos. Stout
home on Sunday.

Mis- - Gladys and Forest Ingerson
of Wayne, Nebr., are visiting their
cousin Mrs. Roy Coatnian. They ar-

rived at Alvo Monday, and will be
nere several nays.

Clarence Bncknell and wife,
lie:ir Klniwood. were guests for
day last Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Edwards, where they
all enjoyed the visit very much.

S. C. Boyles shipped a car of cattle
t.. the South Omaha market on last
Monday, they being sold on that day.
Mr. ttoyles was over to South Omaha
to Bee about the sale of the load.

.Miss Dorothy Peterson visited at
Haveluck with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
L.tmsfin nn Wednesday. Part of her
time was taken up by eating home--

l lade ice eream and fried chicken.
Eugene Barkhurst was a visitor in I

Nebraska City on last Sunday and
companfed by the good wife, enjoy-

ed the day with John Barkhurst and
Wife and the visit with other friends, j

James I'ilkir.gton. of Lincoln, was!
a visitor in Alvo on Wednesday and j

was l okihg ait. r some business niat-tr- s;

:.nfl also was called to Platts-- I

month on the same business the day
before.

Mi and Urn Win. Coalman. Sr..
and daughter Gladys, of Weeping
Water were in Alvo on Thursday.

c with Miss D cntlia Coalman,
v. ho has been poorly for several
months.

Killv Makie of Kansas, is visit inK
wnli Wesley Cook this week. Both
i. ft and George and Willard Borne-b- m

ler took a trip in Willard's truck
.. the river lust Monday evening,

returning Tuesday morning.
Mis. C. EL Kukpatriek and Mrs.

.Tohn Skinner were visiting at Eagle
with Mrs. Geo. Trumble one after-- i

ooa tasl we. k. Mrs. Trumble has
been ill for some time. Thetf also
visited at the Wetenkamp home, .

V .Specifier. Jbas returned
i om her trip to Crofton. Nebr.. and
. i Wednesday the Snedgen family
and their friends who returned with
Mrs. Snedgen. motored to Lincoln for
; sight-seein- g trip, returning in the
evening.

The Ladies Aid will meet next
Wednesday at the basement of the
church. Mrs. Wm. Copple is chair-
man of refreshments with i Ms. E.
!.. Nelson. Mrs. Frank Cook. Mrs.
Mnrtey and Mrs. Stroemer as assist-
ing hostesses.

Mrs. A. B. Stromer was over last ;

v.. . k to the home of her father. J. C.
Browne, near Wabash, where she was
l Misting in the rush incident to the!
harvesting and threshing, the father j

not having a housekeeper and the
wife being dead.

The Barkhurst girls. Misses Evelyn !

and Yelma. were pleased when their
school day friend. Miss Harriett
Hoehne, of Osmond, came to visit
then last week and was accompanied
by the pother of Miss Harriet. Yhey
! mained for over the week end.

Hale Bovles and aviator Forrest

HEADACHES
NEURITIS

NEURALGIA, COLDS
Whenever you have some nagging ache
or pain, take some tablets of Bayer
Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

There's scarcely ever an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve and
never a time when you can't take it.

The tablets with the Bayer cross are
always safe. They will not depress the
heart, or otherwise harm you. Use them
as often as they can spare you any pain
or discomfort. Just be sure to buy the
genuine. Examine the box. Beware of
imitations.

Aspirin is the trade-mar- k of Bayer
manufacture of monoaceticacidester ol
salicylicackL

LMMV.A m. nV

DaritCk of McCook. were visiting at
Mvo on Tuesday, making the trip
by air in two hours. In the afternoon

iHftVrnt nersons took a
l l IM'U I V. - - m

:i.t Tli.. landing field was
K!lmr West wheat field

Miss who has
at

came home on Wednesday
if last Mrs. Win.
Roy met her
Mr. and Mis.

at the
south of

"own.
Wilma Cook,

te:ichine Arroyo uramie,

week.

been
Cal.,

evening
Cook and le--

at the train at Alvo.
rivile Pickwell are ex

pecting to be home in about tnie
k from Santa Fe. Cat

Wm Warner, with his threshing
machine, and R. M. Coalman, with
the power plant for same, in the
form of a large tractor, were busy
threshing the small grain at ne
h. mc of W. E. Heier on Wenesday
Of last week. The wheat was being
delivered to the Rehmeler elevator
for storage.

Rev. R. L. Jackson and the good
wif departed hist Monday for the
west with their car and spent last
week and will spend the coming one
n Bates park, where the atmosphere
is fresh and tine and the fishing good.
They will surely enjoy the fine cli-

mate there and return ready for an
active year s work for the church and
its auxiliaries.

Tlu Junior department of tne M.

E. Sunday school have purchase 1 a

piano at Lincoln, and had the same
delivered on last Saturday. Marie
Stroemer and Mrs. Arthur Dinges
have been busy visiting parents 1

.tie Jnninn denartment to help raise
the money. They feel that they have

of deceived a very good piano for the
the riHrp t hev naid.

Refinishing the Store
The store room which belongs to

the Bryan Memorial hospital, ami
which is occupied by Barkhurst &

Sen. is receiving an entire redecorat-
ing and when done will surely make
a fine place for these gentlemen to
conduct their business.

Expect Bigger One Next
our friend, J. C. Dreamer, of Elm-woo- d,

getting hungry for fish, drove
over to The home of his son. Karl
Dreamer, and after making the prop-
er preparations for the catching of
fish, they went to the Platte river,
where they tried their luck and sure
they had it. for after they had be-l(-

comfortably settled a nibble got
bold ot the hook which Earl was dis-playi-

and then there was a tuscle.
The fish was lusty and "had as much
BOOrt with Earl as Earl had with it.
and they were at it for quite a time
before the events of the contest look-

ed in any way like they would be de-

cided. However. Earl was able to
land the fish ami when it was weigh- -

ed it was found to tip tne scales ai
fifteen pounds. "We do not say that
Earl was proud, but ne was surety
well satisfied.

Pangborn and
Herndonareon

Way to Moscow
Hop from Berlin Following Arrival

rcm Croydon Hope to Better
Pcst-Gatt- y Record.

Koenigsberg. Germany. July 31.
The American round-the-worl- d avia-
tors. Hugh Herndon. jr., and Clyde
Pangborn were sighted over Koenigs-
berg at 2:20 a. m. (9:20 p. m. E.
3. T. flying in the direction ot
Kaunas, Lithuania. Koeligsberg is

on a direct line between Ber-
lin and Moscow. It is a little less
than half way from Berlin to the
Russian capital.

Berlin, July 30. Clyde Pangborn
:inH Hnch Herndon. ir.. who hope to
fly around the world in their red
monoplane, took off from Templehof
airdrome here at 10:49 p. m. today

4:19 p. m.. eastern standard time)
tor Moscow on the third leg of their
tourney.

The fliers, who landed in England
yesterday and hopped here from Lon-lo- n

this morning were delayed two
bonis by battery trouble which put
their navigation lights out of com-
mission.

Mechanics worked steadily at the
field during the early hours of the
night in an effort to make the neces--y

repairs. They expected to make
the hop to Moscow without a stop
and believed it would take from 12
to 14 hours.

The Graf Zeppelin arrived at the
field from the arctic only a short
'ini! before the Americans landed
from London and it took off again
for its hangar at Priedricbshafen
only a comparatively short time be-
ta the Americans left for Moscow.

The airport bureau warned them
they would have "diny weather" for
part of the way, but the fliers did
not seem discouraged. They were
anxious to leave because they were
already many hours behind the time
of the other round-the-worl- d fliers.
Wiley and Post and Harold Gatty,
whose record they hoped to shorten.

"We are both fresh," Herndon
said, "and by flying through the
night and only refueling at Moscow
we will soon catch up with the time
of Post and Gatty." World-Heral- d.

HOOVER VISITED BY QUEZON

Washington Secretary of War
Hurley, accompanied Manuel Quezon,
president of the Philippine senate, to
th- - white house where a quarter of
in hour conference was held with
President Hoover.

Neither would discuss the confer-
ence aTterward. Quezon is leaving
for Manila going by way of Canada.
Secretary Hurley announced be
Would leave Washington by airplane
Saturday for Seattle, sailing from
thtre Aug. 8 for the Philippines on
the same boat as Quezon.

The secretary refused to discuss
the purpose of his trip and said he
won hi not discuss it until he had
reached the Philippines and assem-
bled the facts in connection with the
situation there.
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Every Day
WORK SHIRTS

for
BARGAIN
DAY

This
style

shirt is made coat
of blue and gray

-- rimririiv. triole stitchedw j a

thruout, fast color, full
cut and made1 to fit.
Made to sell at a much
higher figure, but we are
passing them to you for
Wednesday only, at

50c
Philip tJhi&uAk

a nlll nw III 111 mu MLn

fi Ti- -ft iiaA-gni-- ir i'i'i.i

Hoover Looking
to the Problem of

Unemployment

Calls in Advisors to Study Means of

Supplying the Needed Relief-Gr- een

Sees Hard Winter

Washington President Hoover
began a new study of the unemploy-
ment situation designed to

the diversified activities of the
many agencies dealing with the
nrnhlAm. ('online from a long con- -

. . . . , . . . .......,,
rerence at tne wnne nou.'. io vwn-- n

he was summoned. Chairman Payne
of the Red Cross said he believed his
visit marked the start of a ive

movement among the different
relief organizations.

Meantime, the American Federa-
tion of Labor issued a statement by
President Green predicting a "worse
unemployment situation next winter
than last." He said a survey of 1S4
cities by the National Association
of Community Chests showed that
"relief needs will probably be twice
ar great."

Payne said Information on unem-
ployment reaching him was not
alarming, but could not be described
as bright. The burden of caring for
the unemployed, he added, rests pri-

marily on the states, counties and
municipalities. "There is no possible
reason." he said, "for the federal
government being called upon now.
One look at England and Germany,
where a dole system is at work,
should convince iutelligent Ameri-
can- that we want, no such systeqi,
In this country."

Figures on Unemployed.
Based on the federation's figures!

Green estimated that in July 6,200,-00- 0

persons were without work, and
that if the usual seasonal unemploy-
ment comes after the fall pickup

will be unable to find work
next winter.

The federation president said --.he
crucial need is for shorter hours.
"This is the only permanent solu-

tion to the unemployment problem.
Other measures are mere palliative
When we consider that with modern
machines work which took the aver
age man fifty-tw- o hours In lOi'a be
ran now do in thirty-fou- r hours, and
hat the average work hoars have

only been reduced from fifty-tw- o to
fiftv hours n week, we under I V! d

why spare time has become unem-
ployment instead of leisure."

DESPAIR OF DRY LAW

Toronto, Ont- .- committee on
the constitution of the United Sttm
reported to the Commercial Law
league Of America that it is impos-
sible to enforce the eighteenth
amendment.

"In eleven years of effort," Bald
the report, "we have achieved noth- -

Ing except bitterness, corruption,
lawlessness, surrender to organized
and wealthy gangster rule, resulting I

tn appalling: loss of prestige in the
power of law enfoi cement and finally
the Wickersham report."

In an address Frederick P. Faville,
chief justice of the Iowa supreme
court, described communism as the
"greatest menace" to A nglo-Sazo-h

civilization. He assailed atheism,
saying in twenty-fou- r colleges in the
United States there existed societies I

for the advancement of atheism. Hel
said engineers who go to Russ.a in
the employ of soviet government
should be disfranchised if they fall
to return to the United States with-
in six months.

AUGUST MONEY-SAVIN- G SALE
SAMMS ON IMS bOOM 0M1CT tKGM IHI FACIOWifc

THIS SALE
will mean a Wonder-

ful Saving on

Many Items k

for the first Two
Weeks of August

F. Fricke & Co.

Store

'Cooiidge Waits
Call io the Presi-

dency Again'
Fcnner Dctnv Says That He Hoped

to Bt Drafted ir. 1928 Was
"Disappointed."

st
St. l

story
i ii.
as
LO

A

i'i

Paul, Minn.. July 1. TilS
nil Dispatch 'n :i couprinhied
today quotes Colonel J. t Coil

former white house physician,
saying Calvin Co8H8ge toW run

ore "idem next year if there is
tsufiicieut public demand.

Voloiid Caudal, on duty at the
White house during the Coolidge ad-

ministration and iS personal friend
of the former president, said the can-
didacy would follow a decisive ex-

pression of public wish to draft him
to meet the economic situation.

The newspaper- - quotes Colonel
Coupal as saying Mr. Coolidge did
;iot intend to remove himself uncon-
ditionally from the presidential field
when v? issued his "I do ant chor.se
in run" statement.

Was "Disappointed."
Instead. Colonel Coupal said. He

merely wished, in compliance with
his sense of justice, to cast aside any
advantage his position might give
and permit the people to choose an-- I
ether man if they preferred.

Mr. fonlidee the colonel said, was
' "grieved and disappointed" when his
statement was interpreted as a final
refusal to accept another term.

Colonel Coupal is a guest at the
run mer home if Senator Thomas D.
Schall near Minneapolis.

t'olcnel CoupaJ said. "President
Coolidge would have loved to be the
Rrst third-ter- president of the Dnltf-- d

tSates. He was not disgusted with
political office as some have intini-ite- d.

but was intensely interested in
carrying on the program and poli-
cies f bis administration and de-

veloping other policies he hud stud-- ;

ied for further improving economic
auditions.

' Leaned Over Backwards."
"He leaned over backwards to be

just and fair and wanted the deci-Isio- n

to come from the people. When
he issued his famous statement. 'I
eo not choose to run.' he simply
meant that he did not, himself, wish
in Tnake the choice. His statement,
unfortunately, was taken as a flat
expression, In his own enigmatic
manner, of refusing to be a cand-
idate

"President Coolidge was hurt and
cisappointel. bui, having been mis-
understood fie. felt .that possibly there

v a a Stronger m'an and refused to
reel the niMMtei pretation.

"He feels keenly the conditions
SOW existing in the country and
would like to tj" all be can to rem-fl- y

them, but 'he would not, agOi
'beving the mandate of his sense of
tustice, ilMdprfrm in any way.
O'mid-Heral- d.

Travelers Perish
OH the Mexican i

Desert Wastes
Four Dead. Two Made Insane

Thirst and Heat in Effort
to Reach Mexicali

by

Npgales, Mexico Four uninarked
graves In the shifting sands of the
Mexican closer, and he incoherent

Ijabberings Of 'tftree men wrote an-

other tragic chapter in desert history
began by argonauts of IS 19. Seven
persons, including a woman and her
seven year Old daughter, left here

' five days ago by automobile stage
(for sfexicali. Three are alive, two
jof them insane from thirst and heat.
Sands Shift over the graves of the
ol hers.

The stage broke down under the
terrific heal 2.ri( miles from the near-- !

est habitation. Day by day they
waited for help. Their water and
food supply diminished. The desert
became torrid. In desperation they
;et ft down 'ii ill marked trail
..toot. The infant, Cousuela OJeda,
died first in her mothers arms. Over-

come by thirst. Mrs. Rutins OJeda.
the mother; crumpled by the trail
Still clu'hing her daughter's body.

The men struggled on. but first
Jesus Ornntes, then Hamop Oxantes
dropped by the wayside. Jean Ojeda.
father of the infant: Vincente
Gutterrea and his son. Vincente. Jr.,
trussed a mile, but became exhaust-
ed and they sought shelter under
meager grease woods.

Sunday Augtrftfh iMno. Mexican
businessman, found the abandoned
StagUi Miles t.i.;Vhc. he discovered!
the bodies of the woman and child.
Next he found the Orantes om r
whose bodies huddled Ojeda and
Uuiterrez, mad from their experience.

BRITISH WILL GET CREDIT

Parte Le .Matin said that a credit
of 45.000. (MM) to SO, 000. 000 pounds,
about 1395,000,000 to $25o,ono.oot.
has been, arangee for the Bank of
BOgjland, The newspaper said that
after a conference between Clement
Moret. governor of the Bank of
Prance, and sir Robert Kthderaleyi
a director oi the Bank ol Bnglaad
W. Morey telephoned to New York
to complete arranfementj for the
credit with the federal reserve bank.

Representative; of the piinciplc
Pari banks that will participate
the credit have been summoned to
meet at the iiank of Franca to be
made acQUaiOted With the definite
stipulations of t'.e contract. It was,
beleived thai an official statemeni
snnounalnf the agreement would be
issued shortly after the session of
the Paris bankers.

Have you anything to sell? Telj
the world about it through the Jour
nal's Want Ad department.

LAST CHANCE for

Apricots
Fancy Blenheim

Apricots
These are Extra

and we advise
them NOW

at

Fine Quality
you to get

$1,29
Crate

Arkansas Peaches
for Cannim; or Preserving

$1,53
Bushel

STORE
Store Open Wednesday Eve

Baud Conceit
Lawn

Court House
8 M.

FOREST FIRES ARE GAINING

Spokune The Deer creek fire on
the Pend Oreille and Kootenai forests
enlarged itself Wednesday until
perimeter was sixty-fiv- e miles and
involved acreage estimated by forest
Officials at between 27,000 and 35,-(0- 0.

About 1,500 men held a fifteen
mile fire line. .

The Sand creek fire threatened
and seventy-fiv- e men were sent to
ight it. A sudden lake fire on the
Flathad Indian reservation ate into
the Lolo national forest and eighty
men were sent there. Two hundred
men were sent to the Idaho-Monta- na

line twenty miles east of Bon-
nets Kerry to battle a new re, re-

garded as grave because the flames
were tearing thru old unearned
slashes left by logging operations. It
covered more than 500 acres.

SF.T BOND AT $100,000
ON ESCAPED CONVICTS

Chicago, July 29. belaud Har-an-d

Richard Roland. 39, who
toed from the Milledgeville (Ga.)

prison July 15, were held to
the grand jury Wednesday on
charge of robbery, and their bonda
were seJ ;u JltiO.OOO. each. They
were being held for Georgia

Phone your Want-A- d to the
office. Call No. 6.

Pants
Made Of good, washable Cove
comfortable. Work or dress.

Bib
Made 220 fast color blue
cut. Seven pockets. Pair

Handsome
loth and

Ankle length

ver
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silk patterns in
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STATES HANDS OFF

Washington The American gov-
ernment has decided a bands
off nolirv in the Latin American eco
nomic situation. High

officials well acquainted with
the financial problems of the various
Latin American countries said

night the whole situation
was neing watcnea cioseiy. i

howevdr,
nas decided it cannot ac
lively, it was

tne Latin American countries
private

liankefa a to credit eaten -

felt, of it
hat only

lions to tide ihem over f present
period. The bankers, in ti. a si I

the informal opinion of the ...
titration. The departi-ei- it was

to be willing to furnish Hie
hankers all of available
reports the countries concern-
ed but to decided to reserve

on the of the indi-
vidual requests.

Reports received by the
its an-- . on-sul- ar

agencies indicated .;day
three L:itin American erui ! . tes

were either in default
of service on loans hel in

the United States to the ex?
r,00.000. They are eru

Chili.

Dress Sox
Beautiful patterns in fancy
designs. eelorings. FIVK pair for

EDNE9D

Dress Shirts

administra-
tion

participate

2-p- c.

Athletic shirts and
and Per suit

M RDM

e. long or short
suit

i:im

full cut Chaniiny or
l:lue

rvi- - for

Sox
Gray White and toe.

hard wear, pairs
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for
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upon
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have New York
with view

Hats
Gray a
good dress for
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depart-
ment from diplomatic
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active
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Balbrleaan- -

Unbeatable
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RITCHIE WARN.. INDUSTRY

White Sulphur Springs, V. Va.
Governor of Maryland told
the Virginia Bar association that if
industry and bustnesM do noth-
ing about during
periods i f depression, govern-m-ei

t
de.-cribe- d himself as a

"f'ghting advocate" of "more busi-
ness In government and less govern-
ment in business," but tl at
unless industry realizes that the
problem of is primar-
ily its it is to gov-
ernment undertaking to solve it.
This, he will put government in
busives more than it has ever been

SFNAT0R INSISTf 01
A SILVER

Salt Lake City Senator King of
Utah said that President Hoo-
ver ' other government

an international silver confer-
ence soon, he will sil

silver

rehabilitating silver.

Kayon

green

Work
values

Work

Hands.

Dress
Fedora shape. Think
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Wedn

Non-ru- n.
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unless
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FOR OR TRADE

Nine room house, mod-
ern., lots . pavement on two
Hides, garage driveway.
Will sell a real bargain, as
is leaving Call at 90 South
Ninth corner of
street.

Cool and
to 42

Silk
Rich

in Broad- -

shorts. Bine,
peach Rayon.
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Agency
in

Phicagc Pane1 Name- - U)dikc Com-

pany in Report Urf uneV
ed mSh er.

Chicago, 111.. July 29. The
e :v spys the Cpdike Grain cobi-nan-y.

dominated.. ,)V the grain
rp ration, an agenc.. i

t'i feuetal board Is ruwore.l t"
be t t n July . n.

The NfWf! s:o:, "What iflhv
. ive to be a Cass of 'the biter bit'

developed on the of the Chicago
Itoard of Trgde today, and is evolv

tylea

ing into what may be a sensational
within the next few days.

A'hile only the business conduct
committee of the Hoard of Tiade and
the officials of the corporations con-
cerned can kflOW the truth of the

the facts are likely to come out,
as it will be necessary for whoever
is rbort to bid the price up to a point
at which corn can be obtained for
delivery before August 1.

Chuck'e to Traders.
"Even the unproved Suspicion that
e farm hoard agency may be con-

cerned in the matt r, view of th
propaganda against selling and
speculating during the last
years, is bringing a chuckle to the
harassed traders."

The principal trader on the bull
s'de of July corn is to be
Thomas M. Howell, whose specta-
cular operations in at various
times in the l. Sears have made
him a figures, hardly
second to Cut ten.

Howell was generally believed to
be one of the traders referred to by
President in recent statement
criticizing "short" sellers of wheat.

Unfounded. Says Milnor.
George s. minor, general manager

of the Farmers' National Grain cor-
poration, commenting on the new

Istory in an official statement, said
' hi'; position was "perfect."

to the effect that th'
fanners' National, or iis snbsd-larie- -

is interested in Chicago July
corn, except for a small amount.

ver committee of the international whi'-- was sold for the purpose ol
chamber of commerce, of which he is; making deliveries are unfounded."
chairman, for consideration of the he said, "we are not short a bushel."
matter He declared Mexico's action Mr. Milnor emphasized that by

he referred also to the:;i placing her currencv on a "'tuheidiary"
basis- has challenged the attention i Updike corporation in its dealings
ot other nations to the necessity of v.itn tne national nut sen

partially
three

with paved
at

city.
Marble

al-ltd-lt- w

Dramatic $1 Day Values
Establishing high records purchasing power your

WEDNESDAY,

Men's Gray

Men's Overalls

Men's

Men's

Very
TWO

Beautiful

government,

Men's Underwear

Men's Shirts, Drawers

Men's Shirts

Men's Leather Gloves

Men's

Men's
flowiiiK- -

Men's

Wednesday
Evening

unemployment

unemployment

CONFERENCE

$

1

s1

$1

big

aids. Broken

Says Board
Short

Corn Sold

Say,

Dafty

floor

'!imax

re-

port,

in
short

the concern s dealing with other per- -

Ibns.
The News an of-

ficial of the Cpdike corporation as
savins' it was sjiort a amount
in July corn, but we have the actual
"orn to deliver against demand."
World Herald.

Phone your Job Printing order to
No. 6. Prompt servioe.
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Roekfords.

conspicuous

Boys' Munsingwear
UNION SUITS long or short lcjis. Dim-
ity or knit. Ager 4 to Id. TWO for

U RDM Kg D l

Boys' Polo Shirts
Jersey knit in beautiful pastel shade
Ages 12 to 16. Each

l.lMll 1

Men's Silk Union Suit
Made of Rayon Silk in Flesh. Blue
Green. Extra good. Baeb

WKDXKSO.1

Youths' Blazer Coats
Jersey knitted. Combination stripes, coat
style. 2 pockets. Ka h

H'KDSBSOAI

Palm Beach Suit
A

se

and
bargi

PANTS. Just
tin at an unbelt

Men's Dress Straws
all hats in

size

sizes. Ka-ta-

BO.lBSuai

or

4.

Boys' Kaynee Suits
These are tub fast. Come in
combinations. Ages 2 to c. Bacbj

WtCm 1

Boys' Play Suits
Tiiis is our regular quality
make. Assorted colors, siz' s.

u i :i ii
Men's Dress Caps

u v

one --

! abl pri

0
fine

suit.
for.

top. Non-brea- k tisor. silk lined.
Leather swiats. New patterns. Baeb

SVBD2VKSPA1

Boys' Dress Caps
Asserted browns and

and sbapei. Buy

few

reputed

giants
last

Arthur

Hoover

"Rumors

quoted unnamed

small

beautiful

E8DA

in
for

bonrso

TWO

grays

Children's Hats
Late summer styles in Huts and ( ap-littl- e

tots - to Ii years. TWO for-- -.

BDNKSn 1

WESCOTT'S
Plattsntouth

Best

lad st

H V

s

$

$

1

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

South Side
Main St.

Corner of
5th


